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1 - Meeting of the Men

Fangirl Convention- the meeting of the men

Inu: We all set?

Loofy: I'm set here

Zollo: Me,too

Sanji: Yo, I'm done heya

Ed: Al and I are set too

Sessy: I was set an hour before you little brother!

Inu: HUMPH! I'm set. How bout you, ugly?

Koga: I finshed up 20 min. ago, MUTT!

Miroku: Right… I'm done as well

Shippo: Me,too Miroku.



Sensei: I'm done here!!!

Naruto: Me too!

Kenshin: This one is done as well

Inu: And we're all here?

Koga: let's get this show on the road, Mutt

Inu: grrr… grumble grumble let's go then!!!!

Sanji: Ready…

Sessy: Steady…

Koga: GO!!!!

*doors open wide to mass of girls*

Boys: ……

Fangirls: ……



GGO(me): CHARGE!!!!!!!!!

*Fangirls flood the room*

Boys: ARRGGGHHHH!!!!!!!!

Will the boys survive? Will Sanji be smothered to death? Will Sessy kill Inu or vise versa? Will I
get an autograph from Sanji???

Find out next time in FANGIRL CONVENTION!!!!



2 - OH NO!!!!!

Fangirl Convention- OH NO!!!

Last time…

“Koga: GO!!

*doors open*

GGO(me):Charge!!!

Guys: AARRRGGGGHHHHH!!!!”

This time…

Inu: Aaugh! OWW! BACK OFF!!! Iron Rever!!!!

Girls: EEEKKK! DIVE!!!

RL147: Umm… h-h-hello… Iloveyoudateme.

Inu: What the H***?!?

Koga: Hey Mutt!!! Cool it ay? These are just girls!

PI(Poison_Ivy): I love you KOGA!!!



Koga: *blows kiss and devilishly grins* <3AUTOGRAPHS!!!

GIRLS: MEEEEE!!! OH KOGA WE LOVE YOU!!!!

Meanwhile…

Miroku: so many pretty girls so little time! On my left form a line for hugs, on my right form lines for pics,
and in front form a line for phone #s and autographs!

*girls scurry every whichway*

Across the room…

Sanji: My heart belongs to woman… Nami!

GGO: Hello… sir? I'm Katie and… I love you!!!

Sanji: whoa… <3<3<3<3<3 ah… my dear Katie<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3 hello. Would you like to take a
walk?

GGO: ^^<3<3 I'd love to!! `He is so hot'

Sanji: so…umm… are you seeing anyone?



GGO: not yet… why?

Sanji: …. Because…

Meanwhile…

Sessy: hello mortals. please stand still and let me get this over with…

PI: sir? I am your biggest fan. Will you sign my poster?

Sessy(taken aback): <3<3my dear. I would be delighted *winks*

PI faints

Sessy: OH NOO!! Come back! I don't even know your name!!!!

What is it that Sanji says? Why is Sessy ignoring Rin?

Why is Koga so hot?!? Why is Inu so nervous?!? WHERE IS SHIPPO!?!?!

Find out next time on FANGIRL CONVENTION INVASION



3 - NO ANSWERS!!! HAHA!

Part three!!!! 

 

 

No last time... I'm too lazy...

"Where is Shippo?!?" answer? Nope too bad!!! HAHA!!!

Ed: where is your brain right now?

GGO: GO TO WORK SLAVE!!!

Continuing...

Ed: Where is Whinery?!? I NEED HER!!!

Rl147*still scared stiff*: u-u-u-Um-m-mmm...  s-s-sir? I'm one of your biggest fans. Will you talk to me?

Ed*checking her out*: sure... uhh... what's… your uh name?

RL147: Kaity



Ed; come... will go to the garden...

Al: uhh... big brother? H-help ME!!

Meanwhile...

Luffy: Zollo!!! Are you alive? Can you breathe? Speak to me! Sanji help!!!

No answer... of course...

Zollo: so many… so... many...

Luff: Zollo!!

Zollo: so many fans... gasp... *faints*

Is this the end for Zollo? Why did Sanji not appear to help? Will Al be able to survive on his own? Where
are Sessy and Shippo?

WHERE IS INUYASHA?!?!?

FIND OUT NEXT TIME ONFANGIRL CONVENTION INVASION!!!]



4 - Sanjikins

ladeda... ladeda... ladeda      
bored, bored, BORED!!! I KNOW!!
4th part of fangirl invasion!!! YEEE!!
Okay last time:
'Luffy: Zollo!
Zollo: so many fangirls *faint*
..Ed: let's go to the garden...
Al: big brother... HELP!!'
there is probably more but i kant remeber it... sweat
OKAY!! ONWARD!!!

While Zollo is reciving fangirl-style medical assictance, Sangi has something else on his mind...

Me; Sangikins... whats wrong?

Sangi; wah? oh why nothing my sugarplum... its just...

ME*soothingly*; yes?

Sanji; what happens when the convention ends? You and I are from entirely different worlds... and i love
you...

me*sadly*;... but?

Sanji; well... I love you but you and i just dont fit like a puzzle... and-

me*interupting*; you miss her dont you?

Sanji; yes... She is the only girl for me... i hope you understand...

me; I understand *squeezes his arm tighter and looks up into his eyes* You and i... just weren't meant to
be...

Sanji; thanx baby... for understaning...

*we embrace tightly* me(whispering); no prob... you will always have a special place in my heart...
sangikins...

Next Time! AT LAST! more sesshy! but whaTs this? a love conflict? Poison_Ivy stars next time in...

FANGIRL CONVENTION INVASION!!!



:*huggles myself!!*: I love this story!! I GET MY GUYS AND MY FRIENDS GET THERES!!!
COMMENTS PLEASE!!
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